Enabling fair online revenues for all Performers

WIPO | May 2\textsuperscript{nd} 2017 | 18.00

Panel discussion followed by a Live performance and a Cocktail
Enabling fair online revenues for all performers

18.00 Musical introduction by the Jimi D. Band (France)
Opening remarks
• Mr Francis Gurry  Director General, WIPO

18.15 Panel discussion followed by a Q&A session
Speakers
• Xavier Blanc (France)  General Secretary, AEPO-ARTIS
• Luis Cobos (Spain)  Composer and conductor
                     President, FILAIE & AIE
• Nacho García Vega (Spain)  Singer, composer and guitarist
                              President, IAO
• Benoît Machuel (France)  General Secretary, FIM

19.00 Live performance with the Jimi D. Band
Cocktail

The Jimi D. Band
Jimi Drouillard, guitar & vocals
Laurent Venererey, bass
Thierry Eliez, keyboard & vocals
Loïc Pontieux, drums
http://jimidrouillard.com

Supported by

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS
The voice of musicians worldwide